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State of Minnesota \ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement
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RE: H.F. 3082 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 2720 (Betzold): MSRS-Correctional; Department
of Corrections Recommendations for Plan Coverage Expansion

DATE: March 3, 2008

Summary ofH.F. 3082 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 2720 (Betzold)

H.F. 3082 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 2720 (Betzold) amends Minnesota Statutes 2007 Supplement, Section
352.91, Subdivision 3d, the specification of various Department of Corrections personnel for coverage by
the Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-
Correctional) by setting forth covered positions in separate numbered classes for ease of reference and
citation, by adding two employment positions to plan coverage, involving one incumbent, and by
authorizing the transfer of past qualifying Department of Corrections employment service credit in the
MSRS General State Employees Retirement Plan (MSRS-General) to MSRS-Correctional for the
transferred incumbent Depaiiment of Corrections employee.

Background Infonnation

Relevant background information is set forth in the following attachments:

A. Attachment A smnmarÌzes the development of the Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan of
the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-Correctional).

B. Attachment B summarizes the information generally available on the conectional facilities operated by
the Depaiiment of Corrections.

C. Attachment C contains Minnesota Statutes 2007 Supplement, Section 352.91, Subdivision4b, the
Depaiiment of Corrections procedure for recommending MSRS-Correctional Plan membership changes.

D. Attachment D contains information on the 2007 MSRS-Correctional coverage change asset transfer and
additional payment obligation legislation.

Discussion and Analysis

H.F. 3082 (Murphy, M.); S.F. 2720 (Betzold) would expand the coverage of the Correctional State

Employees Retirement Plan ofthe Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-ColTectional) by two
occupational positions and by one additional Department of Corrections employee, pending the fillng of a
newly created employment position, and pe111its the incumbent Department of Corrections employee to
transfer past service credit for the person in the position in the MSRS General State Employees Retirement
Plan (MSRS-General) with additional member and employer payments.

The proposed legislation raises numerous pension and related public policy issues for consideration and
potential discussion by the Commission, as follows:

1. Adequacy of the Assessment/Dete111ination Process. The policy issue is the adequacy ofthe process
implemented by the Department of Corrections for identifying departmental employment positions for
potential inclusion in the Correctional Employees Retirement Plan ofthe Minnesota State Retirement
System (MSRS-Correctional) and its determination of positions for recommendation to the Legislature.
Since the MSRS-Correctional Plan was first expanded beyond prison guards and security hospital
guards in 1974, both explicit statutory requirements for coverage and historic requirements for coverage
have been utilzed by the Commission and by the Legislature to decide which occupational positions to
include in the plan coverage. If the department has inte11alized both the statutory and the historic
criteria and has seriously and rigorously implemented those criteria in making these recommendations,
the Commission and the Legislature can rely on that process without any extensive or intensive scrutiny
of the recommendations. This is the third year that the department has undertaken these formal reviews
with a recommendation of statutory coverage changes, with the internal process still likely to be in its
fomiative stages or subject to refinement. The process utilized by the Department of Corrections is
govemed by Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91, Subdivision 4b, set forth in Attachment C. The
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Commission should consider taking suffcient testimony from the department and collective bargaining
representatives to gain a comfort level about the depaiiments seriousness, rigor, and conformity to
explicit and historic special retirement plan coverage standards in its process.

2. Extent of Actual Inmate Contact in the Recommended Inclusions. The policy issue is whether or not the
two occupational positions (General Maintenance Worker Lead at MCF-Oak Park Heights and Painter
Lead at MCF-Lino Lakes) and the one incumbent in the General Maintenance Worker Lead position
recommended by the department actually engage in the required 75 percent of working time direct
inmate contact requirement contained in Minnesota Statutes, Section 352.91. The Commission staff
reviewed each supplied job description and assessed the job description percentage attribution elements
for Ì1U11ate contact. The Department of Corrections descriptions have improved since 2007, now
including a specific indication of the extent of direct inmate contact for each employment responsibility
element. While the Commission staff appraisal of the job descriptions is not a substitute for the rigorous
process that the depaiiment was required to utilize in making its recommendations, the analysis does
allow the Commission to focus on those recommendations that might be borderline qualified or actually
unqualified. Based on the job description appraisal ofthe extent of inmate contact, the Commission staff
recommends that the Commission take additional testimony or additional appropriate steps to verify the
extent of actual contact for both recommended occupational positions.

For the General Maintenance Worker Lead position, there are five responsibility areas that appear to
be particular to the position and four highly generalized responsibility areas (i.e., applicable 100
percent of employment time and without any inmate contact designation), with the particular
responsibility areas indicating a percentage oftotal employment time with inmate contact and the
percentage of total employment time with01lI inmate contact. While the General Maintenance Worker
Lead position job description indicates 80 percent inmate contact, the contact/non-contact percentages
for responsibility areas 2 and 5 do not total conectly to the overall total percentage (i.e., area 2
indicates 75 percent of total time, with 70 percent inmate contact and no non-contact time and area 5
indicates 10 percent total time, with 10 percent inmate contact and 5 percent non-contact time) and the
narrative for responsibility areas 2 and 5 are not necessarily consistent with the indicated inmate
contact figure (i.e., area 2 has two of eight specified tasks with either no inmate contact or potentially
nominal inmate contact and area 5 is a generic "other assigned duties as needed" without any specific
inmate contact mentioned at all).

For the Painter Lead, where there is no incumbent and the job description is a prediction of the likely

employee exposure, rather than any actual measurement of past occurrences or exposures, the job
description indicates 80 percent inmate contact, with most inmate contact and most employment time
involved in area 1, with some inmate contact assessed for each of the first four areas, but most of the
narrative lacking any mention of inmate contact (i.e., for area I, six of seven indicated tasks include no
inmate references, for area 2, all three indicated tasks appear to involve paperwork duties solely, for
area 3, all four indicated tasks are inventory or paperwork duties solely, and for area 4, all three
indicated tasks are ordering or recordkeeping duties).

3. Extent of Compliance With Other Historic MSRS-Correctional Plan Coverage Requirements. The
policy issue is the extent of compliance in its review by the Department of Conections with the other
coverage transfer requirements that the Commission has historically utilized. Since the Commission
first reviewed demands from trades personnel and special teachers to be included in MSRS-
Correctional Plan coverage in 1974, the Commission has considered as part of its consideration of
potential MSRS-Conectional membership inclusion the questions of:

1. Intervention Responsibility. Whether or not the considered occupational position was

responsible to intervene in the event of a facility i11cìdent;

n. Employment Hazards - Workers Compensation Claim History. Whether or not the extent that
workers' compensation claims suppOli the notion that the hazards of the positions approximate
that of a public safety position.

ll. Employment Hazards - IncumbentRelated Time Lost History. Whether or not the extent that the
position's duty days lost to incidents or employment hazards are consistent with a public~safety-
like position.

The Commission staff requested from the Department of Conections information on the compliance
of the various occupational positions recommended for MSRS-Correctional Plan inclusion with these
historÌc requirements. The Department of Corrections information indicated that both employment
positions proposed for MSRS-COlTectional inclusion have, as an employment requirement, the
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obligation to intervene in the event of a facilty incident. With respect to workers' compensation
claims and with respect to lost work time from facility incidents or employment hazards, the
depaiiment reported no workers' compensation claims and no lost employment time from incidents or
employment hazards, because the General MaintenanceW orker Lead incumbent has held the
employment position only since mid-Deceinber, 2007, and the Painter Lead position is an unfilled
position. Thus, the hazards of the employment positions are not independently substantiated and must
be assessed from other indicators.

4. Actuarial Condition of MSRS-Correctional; Need for Additional Contribution Increases. The policy
issue is the actuarial condition of the MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan and any need for additional
contribution increases to support the retirement plan. The following sets forth the July 1,2005, July 1,
2006, and July 1, 2007, actuarial valuation results for the MSRS-COlTectÌonal Plan:

2005 2006 2007
Membership
Active Members 3,607 3,910 4,332
Service Retirees 1,025 1,101 1,210
Disabilìtants 150 168 174
Survivors 104 106 118
Deferred Retirees 738 817 851
Nonvested Former Members 351 388 494

Total Membership 5,975 6,490 7,179

Funded Status
Accrued Liability $546,117,680 $647,480,269 $708,291,710
Current Assets $503,573,272 $535,356,819 $583,318.116
Unfunded Accrued Liabiliy $42,544,408 $112,123.450 $124,973,594

Funding Ratio 92.21% 82.68% 82,36%

Financino Requirements
Covered Payroll $147,385,402 $162,744.640 $187,309,014
Benefits Payable $19,025,766 $26,506,726 $28,564,915

Normal Cost 15.01% $22,111,459 17.69% $28,786,714 17.68% $33,124,289
Administrative Expenses 0.20% $294,771 0.21% $341,764 0.22% $412,080

Normal Cost & Expense 15.21% $22,406,230 17.90% $29,128,478 17.90% $33.536,369

Normal Cost & Expense 15.21 % $22,406,230 17.90% $29,128,478 17.90% $33,536,369
Amortization 2.50% $3.684,635 5.44% $8,853,309 5.51% $10,320,727

Total Requirements 17,71 % $26,090,865 23,34% $37,981,787 23.41% $43,857,096

Employee Contributions 5.69% $8,386,229 5.69% $9,260,170 6.40% $11,987,777
Employer Contributions 7.98% $11,761,355 7,98% $12,987,022 9.10% $17,045,120
Employer Add'1 Cont. 0.00% $0 0.00% $0 0.00% $0
Direct State Funding 0.00% $0 0.00% $0 0.00% $0
Other Govt. Funding 0,00% $0 0.00% $0 0.00% $0
Administrative Assessment 0.00% §Q 0.00% $0 0.00% $0

Total Contributions 13.67% $20,147.584 13.67% $22.247,192 15.50% $29,032,897

Total Requirements 17.71% $26,090,865 23.34% $37,981,787 23.41 % $43,857,096
Total Contributions 13,67% $20,147.584 13.67% $22.247.192 15.50% $29,032,897

Deficiency (Surplus) 4,04% $5,943,281 9.67% $15,734,595 7.91% $14,824,199

A phase-in of increased member and employer contributions was imposed over the period 2007-2010,
but even with the contribution increases fully phased in, the plan has a contribution deficiency of some
magnitude, as follows:

Normal Cost

Administrative Expenses
Amortization

Total Requirements

17.68%
0.22%
5.51%

23.41%

$33,124,289
$412,080

$10,320,727
$43,857,096

Employee Contributions
Employer Contributions

Total Contributions

8,60%
12.10%
20.70%

$16,108,575
$22.664.391
$38,772,966

$43,857,096
$38,772.966

$5,084,130

Total Requirements
Total Contributions

Deficieney (Surplus)

23.41 %
20.70%

2.71%

To gain contribution equilibrium for the retirement plan, additional increases wil be needed in the
member and employer contribution rates to the retirement plan.

. Amendment H3082-1A would retain the current contribution increase phase-in period, until 2010,
but increases each incremental increase to eliminate the contiibution deficiency.

. Amendment H3082-2A would extend the contribution increase phase-in period from 2010 to 2012,
with additional increments resulting in a sufficient total contribution in 2012.
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Attaclunent A

Background and Historical Information on the
Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan of the

Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS..Correctional)

1. Pre-1973 Correctional State Employee Retirement Coverage. Before 1973, all employees of the
Depaiiment of Corrections were covered by the State Employees Retirement Association (SERA)
until 1967, and then by SERA's successor, the General State Employees Retirement Plan of the
Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-General). MSRS-General' s predecessor was established
in 1929 (Laws 1929, Chapter 191).

MSRS-General has been a defined benefit plan since its creation 1929 and has been entirely coordinated
with the federal Social Security program since 1957. At that time, coordination was available on an "all
or none" basis. The then SERA members, by a majority vote on a Social Security referendum, chose
coordination. At the same time, and on the same basis of all or none coverage, the other two statewide
funds, the General Employee Retirement Plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA-
General) and the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), held similar referenda, which were rejected
by the existing membership of those plans. TRA coordinated with Social Security in 1959 on a "split
fund" basis, with the members who did not elect Social Security coverage placed in a phasing-out Basic
program. In 1965-1967, PERA coordinated on a "split fund" basis.

The SERA/MSRS-General benefit plan has changed considerably since 1929. Significant plan
changes have occurred in 1967, when retirement coverage and contributions were extended to a
person's full salary (up to a limit of$4,800 before 1965 and a limit of$7,200 before 1967), in 1969,
when the predecessor to the Minnesota Post Retirement Investment Fund was created, in 1973, when
the calculation ofretirement benefits shifted from a career average salary to the highest five
successive years average salary and the benefit accrual rates were simplified and increased, in 1989,
when the "Rule of90" benefit tier was created, in 1992, when the Minnesota Post Retirement
Investment Fund adjustment mechanism was revised, and in 1 997, vvhen the benefit accrual rates
were increased to achieve "uniformity" among the various general employee retirement plans.

2. 1973 Creation of the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan. The Correctional State Employees
Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-Correctional) was established in
1973 as a result of collective bargaining by the State of Minnesota with the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees, Council 6, and the resulting implementing legislation (Laws
1973, Chapter 653, Sections 39 to 44). The membership of the 1973 plan was limited to a small
number of employees of the Department of Corrections or of the Department of Public Welfare (now
Human Services), as follows:

Attendant Guard
Attendant Guard Supervisor
Correctional Captain
Correctional Counselor I
Correctional Counselor 1I
Correctional Counselor II

Correctional Counselor iv
Correctional Lieutenant
Correctional Offcer
Correctional Sergeant

Direetor of Attendant Guards
Guard Farmer Garden
License Plant Manager
Prison Industry Foreman
Prison Industry Supervisor
Food Service Manager
Prison Farmer Supervisor
Prison Farmer Assistant Supervisor
Rehabilitation Therapist

Pre-July 1, 1973, service in a covered position was generally transferred from the General State
Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-General), as was prior
state employment as a houseparent, guard instructor, and guard farmer dairy. The identification of the

state persOlmel for inclusion in the plan was made by the collective bargaining process and the
administrations of the two affected depaiiments. Although a separate retirement plan, MSRS-
Conectional shared the State Employees Retirement Fund as its funding and investment mechanism
until 1987, when a separate retirement fund was created for the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan.
The creation ofthe MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan, with an age 55 normal retirement age,
coincided with the imposition of a statutory early mandatory retirement age for correctional personnel
covered by MSRS-ColTectional. Under Laws 1973, Chapter 653, Section 12, the previously applicable
age 70 mandatory retirement age was reduced for correctional employees to age 65 as of July 1, 1974, to
age 62 as ofJanuary I, 1975, and phased down to age 55 as ofJuly 1, 1976. The creation of 

the MSRS-

Correctional Plan was paii of an initiative to accelerate the retirement ofthe prior cadre of 
Minnesota

prison guards, to upgrade the function and reliability ofthe security personnel at the state's cOlTectional
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facilities, reflected in the renaming ofthe prison guards as correctional offcers, to increase the pre-
employment educational attainment of correctional personnel to match their upgraded job
responsibilities, and to reduce the amount of contraband that was then entering correctional facilities
from correctional employees. The initial active membership ofthe plan on July 1, 1973, was 677.

3. 1974 Membership Expansion ofthe MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan. The initial expansion for the
MSRS~Conectional Retirement Plan occurred in 1974 (Laws 1974, Chapter 520). Following Interim
hearings by the Legislative Retiremel1t Study Commission (renamed in 1975 the Legislative
Commission on Pensions and Retirement) at the St. Cloud ReformatOlY and otheiwise, the Legislature
authorized an expansion in the plan membership to include special teachers, trades personnel, and
maintenance personnel at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Stillwater, the Minnesota COll'ectional
Facility-St. Cloud, and the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Shakopee. The special teachers, trades
personnel, and maintenance personnel transfened to coverage by the MSRS-Correctional Retirement
Plan were those certified by the then newly created Commissioner of Personnel (now Commissioner of
Employee Relations) as being regularly engaged in the rehabilitation, treatment, custody, or supervision
of ilUiiates. Credit for past applicable correctional employment, including employment as a special
schools counselor or a shop instructor, was transferred to the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan. For
conectional teachers covered by TRA, a transfer of past member, employer regular, and employer
additional contributions from TRA accompanied the service credit transfer. The Commission hearings
leading to the 1974 expansion focused primarily on the safety hazards reportedly suffered by these state
employees fi'om inmates and the public safety-related rationale of the need to maintain a particularly
vigorous workforce through emphasizing an early age normal retirement. The 1974 expansion ofthe
plan increased its active membership by 60, to 737.

4. 1975-1978 MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan Coverage Chan,ges. In 1975 (Laws 1975, Chapter
230, Section 1), following complaints from correctional personnel facing imminent early retirement,
the mandatory retirement age for MSRS-Correctional Plan active members was modified by making
it a conditional mandatory retirement age through age 65, with annual extensions beyond the
mandatory age if a medical examination supports the extension. The amendment reflected
considerable disgruntlement by MSRS-Correctional Plan active members approaching the mandatory
retirement age because the 1974 recession considerably reduced the second career employment
prospects of the early retirees, especially when those members believed that they retained a physical
capacity to continue to perform the employment position responsibilities.

Also in 1975 (Laws 1975, Chapter 368, Section 35), allowable service credit for prior state employment
at a conectional facility as a farmer or a fal11er manager by an MSRS-Correctional Plan active member
on July 1, 1973, was transferred to the plan. Special teachers previously covered by the TRA Basic
program had a TRA Basic program retirement annuity amount set as a floor benefit amount.

In 1978 (Laws 1978, Chapter 781, Section 2), institution educational administrators and institution
educational supervisors at correctional facilities were included.ìn MSRS-Correctional membership.

5. 1980 Addition of MSRS-Correctional Plan Covered Position Administrative Certification Process. In
1980 (Laws 1980, Chapter 600, Sections 2 through 5), coverage by the MSRS-Correctional Plan was
classified as applicable only to employees in adult correctional facilities, and post-June 1, 1980,
employment as a special teacher, a tradesperson, or a maintenance person at the Minnesota
Correctional Facility-Lino Lakes was included in MSRS-Conectional Plan coverage. Additionally,
special authority was enacted for the Commissioner of Personnel (also renamed Employee Relations
in 1980), upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of COITections or the recommendation of
the Commissioner of Public Welfare (subsequently renamed Human Services), whichever applies, the
notification of and receipt of comments from the Legislative Commission on Pensions and
Retirement, and the approval of the Legislative Advisory Committee, to certify additional civil
service classifications in adult correctional facilities or in the Minnesota Security Hospital as covered
by the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan. The provision was codified as Minnesota Statutes,
Section 352.91, Subdivision 4. The provision was intended to allow for plan expansions between
legislative sessions when there was an urgency to do so.

6. 1981-1987 MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 1981 (Laws 1981, Chapter
297, Sections 3 and 4), service credit for pre-1981 state employment as a security guard by an MSRS-
Conectional Plan member was transfened to the MSRS-Correctional Plan, with the payment of an
additional contribution amount.
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In 1986 (Laws 1986, Chapter 458, Sections 31 and 32), service credit for correctional employment
rendered between 1973 and 1980, that was excluded from MSRS-Conectional Plan coverage because
the person was age 45 or older upon hiring wele given the option to elect MSRS-Corlectional Plan
coverage with the payment of an additional contribution amount.

In 1987 (Laws 1987, Chapter 372, Article 1, Section 4), the 1980 administrative certification process
for additional MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan active members was amended to require both the
Commissioner of Conections and the COll1missioner of Human Services to establish written criteria
for basing a recommendation on certifying additional positions for MSRS-Correctional Retirement
Plan membership to the Commissioner of Employee Relations.

7. 1980s MSRS-Correctional Plan Administrative Transfers. Before 1998, several transfers of
retirement coverage to the Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan ofthe Minnesota State
Retirement System (MSRS-ColTectional) were approved by the Commissioner of Employee
Relations and implemented by MSRS without the receipt of Legislative Commission on Pensions and
Retirement comments as required by Minnesota Statutes 1998, Section 352.91, Subdivision 4. Some
or all of these past coverage changes may have been implemented without Legislative Advisory
Commission approval also. Although the requested information was not gathered in a timely fashion,
the Commission staff was provided with information for at least 48 recent retirement coverage
transfers under Minnesota Statutes 1998, Section 352.9 I, Subdivision 4, that occurred without
explicit Commission comment. The 48 transfers involved 19 employment classifications in six
conectional facilities and two Department of Human Services' facilities.

8. 1996 MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan Coverage Expansion. In 1996 (Laws 1996, Chapter 408,
Article 8, Sections 10- 17), various positions providing service at a cOlrectional facility or the state
securìty hospital were made newly eligible for Conectional Plan coverage, providing the employee
has at least 75 percent inmate or patient contact. The groups added to the MSRS-Correctional
Retirement Plan coverage were in 31 job classifications, as follows:

Special Teacher in Juvenile Facilities
Registered Nurse Senior
Registered Nurse
Registered Nurse-Principal
Licensed Practical Nurse 2
Baker
Chemical Dependency Counselor Supervisor
Chief Cook
Cook
Cook Coordinator
Corrections Behavior Therapist
Corrections Behavior Therapist Specialist
Corrections Parent Education Coordinator

Dentist
Electrìcian Supervisor
General Repair Worker
Library/Information Research Services Specialist
Plumber Supervisor
Psychologist 3

Reereation Therapist
Recreation Therapist Coordinator
Recreation Program Assistant
Recreation Therapist Senior

Stores Clerk Senior
Water Treatment Plant Operator
Work Therapy Technician

Corrections Security Caseworker
Corrections Security Caseworker Career
Corrections Teaching Assistant

Work Therapy Assistant
Work Therapy Program Coordinator

Incumbents in the state employment positions that were newly included in plan coverage were
pennitted to waive the coverage change and retain their prior coverage and incumbents were
permitted to transfer any prior applicable state employment with the payment of an additional
contribution amount. The MSRS-Conectional Plan member and employer contribution rates wele
increased to cover the cost of the coverage expansion. The transfer involved 54 special teachers, 70
nurses, and 277 other classifications of state employees. By July 1, 1996, the plan active membership
had increased to 2,264.

9. 1997 MSRS-ColTectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 1997 (Laws 1997, Chapter 239,

Article 9, Sections 40 and 41; Laws 1997, Chapter 241, Article 11), certain individuals at the
Minnesota sexual psychopathic personality treatment center and individuals in certain employment
classifications at the Minnesota conectional facility at Red Wing (auto mechanic lead, electrician,
electrician master ofrecord, groundskeeper intennediate, or plumber master) were added to an
uncoded 1996 coverage election law authorizing a prospective coverage by the MSRS-Conectional
Plan rather than continued MSRS-General coverage, with the deadline for making an election set at
December 31, 1997. The individuals who transfened prospective coverage to MSRS-Correctional
were authorized to elect to transfer prior state service if that service would have been eligible for
cunent MSRS-Conectional coverage, with a deadline of December 31, 1997.
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10. Post-1996 Administrative Transfers to the MSRS-Correctional Plan. Under the 1980 administrative
transfer provision, Minnesota Statutes 1998, Section 352.91, Subdivision 4, the Commission considered
requests for the transfer of state employees to the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan on three
instances - June 1998, June 1999, and December 1999. The June 1998 transfer request involved seven
employees in five employment positions in four correctional facilities. The June 1999 tl'ansfer request
involved a ratification of prior transfers of 51 employees in 20 employment positions in six correctional
facilities and two Department of Human Services facilities and a transfer request that involved 39
employees in 10 employment positions and that involved i 3 employment positions without incumbents
in eight Depaiiment of Corrections facilties and two Department of Human Services facilities. The
December 1999 transfer request involved 40 employees in 11 employment positions and one
employment position without incumbents in eight Depaiiment of Corrections' facilities and two
Department of Human Services' facilities. Except for the prospective transfers contained in the June
1999 transfer request, the Legislative Advisory Committee approved the transfers.

11. 1999 MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 1999 (Laws 1999, Chapter 222,
Article 13), nine positions in the Minnesota Extended Treatment Options Program (METO), located
at the Cambridge Regional Treatment Center and operated by the Depaiiment of Human Services,
were included in MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan coverage if the positions are certified by the
Commissioner of Human Services as having at least 75 percent direct patient contact. The Minnesota
Extended Treatment Options Program is a statewide program for adults who have developmental
disabilities and who exhibit severe behaviors that present a risk to public safety. The nine job
classifications added to MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan coverage were as follows:

Behavior Analyst

Human Services Support Specialist
Mental Retardation Residential Program Lead
Psychologist 2

Recreation Therapist Senior

Registered Nurse
Skils Development Specialist
Social Worker Senior

Individuals who gained prospective MSRS-Correctional Plan coverage were allowed to elect to
transfer past METO service to MSRS-Correctional, back to July 1, 1997, providing that the service
was in one of the specified positions and the 75 percent inmate contact requirement was met. To
transfer past service coverage, the employee was required to pay the difference between the employee
contribution paid to MSRS-General and the employee contribution that would have been paid to
MSRS-Correctional, if coverage by that plan had been provided during that time period, plus six
percent interest. If payment was made by the member, MSRS was required to transfer from MSRS-
General to MSRS-Correctional the funded portion ofthe benefit that accrued during that period. The
transfer involved 1 15 state employees, including 90 Human Services Support Specialists. The 1999
METO transfer also involved the transfer of several part-time employees to MSRS-Conectional
Retirement Plan coverage, which was perhaps the first large-scale introduction of part-time
employees into Minnesota public safety retirement plan coverage.

12. 2000 MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 2000 (Laws 2000, Chapter 461,
Aiiicle 6, Sections 1 to 4 and 6), several positions in the Department of Corrections and the
Department of Human Services were included in the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan if the
applicable Commissioner certified that at least 75 percent ofthe employee's working time was spent
in direct inmate or patient contact. The applicable positions were as follows:

(a) registered nurse practitioner at a correctional facility or at the Minnesota Security Hospital;

(b) behavior analyst 2, licensed practical nurse l, office and administrative specialist senior,
psychologist 2, social worker specialist, behavior analyst 3, and social worker senior at the Minnesota
Security Hospital or the Minnesota Sexual Psychopathic Personality Treatment Center;

(c) cOlTections discipline unit supervisor at Minnesota correctional facilities at Lino Lakes, Oak Park
Heights, and S1. Cloud;

(d) dental assistant registered, at Minnesota correctional facilities at Faribault, Lino Lakes, Moose Lake,
Oak Park Heights, and Red Wing;

(e) dental hygienist, at the Minnesota correctional facility at Shakopee;

(f) psychologist 2, at the correctional facility at Faribault, Lino Lakes, Moose Lake, Oak Park Heights,
Red Wing, St. Cloud, Shakopee, and Stilwater;
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(g) the sentencing-to-service crew chief leader involved with the inmate community work crew program at
Faribault and Lino Lakes; and

(h) director and assistant group supervisor of the former Phoenix/Pomiga treatment/behavioral change
program at the Minnesota Correctional facility at 31. Cloud.

Individuals who newly gained MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan coverage were pel111itted to have
comparable past service, if continuous and if performed after June 20,1975, transfe11ed to MSRS-
COl1ectional. To transfer the past service credit, the individuals were required to have paid in a lump
sum by June 30, 2002, the difference for the applicable period between the MSRS-Correctional
employee contribution and the employee contributions paid to MSRS-General, plus six percent
interest. Upon payment, assets equal to the individual's present value ofhenefits in MSRS-General
were required to be transfe11ed to MSRS-Correctional. The Depaiiment of Corrections and the
Department of Human Services must cover the expense of computing the proper transfer amounts.
The transferred positions were the various Department of Corrections and Department of Human
Services employees who were recommended for administrative transfer during 1999, who were
formally reviewed by the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement in December 1999,
but who were not subsequently approved by the Legislative Advisory Commission.

Additionally, Minnesota Statutes 1998, Section 352.94, Subdivision 4, which previously provided an
administrative process for adding additional positions to the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan
based on recommendations from the Commissioner of Human Services or Corrections, a review by
the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, and approval by the Legislative Advisory
Committee, was repealed.

13. 2003-2004 Interim Review ofMSRS-Correctional Coverage Provisions. During the 2003-2004
Interim, the Commission staff made a detailed specific comparison of every employment position
repOlied by MSRS as a member of MSRS-Correctional with the governing statutory provisions,
indicated that there is a disparity between the MSRS-Correctional Plan membership eligibility
provisions and the various Department of Corrections and Department of Human Services
occupational positions then reported by MSRS as covered by the plan. The Commission staff
analysis identified approximately five percent of the reported MSRS~Correctional Retirement Plan
membership who lacked a clear statutory basis for inclusion in the plan. The problematic MSRS-
Correctional Plan inclusions OCCUlTed where information on the employment position or employing

facility was lacking, where there was no specific statutory inclusion authority, where there was
ambiguous or unclear statutory authority for inclusion, where coverage authority for some
employment positions was lacking for the Minnesota Sex Offender Program, where covered
personnel were employed at a non-correctional/non-security facility, where reported job titles were
incorrect, or where occupational titles have changed without statutory correction. The 2003-2004
Interim project resulted in the preparation of corrective legislation in 2004, which was not heard by
the Commission due to opposition by affected employee organizations.

14. 2004 MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 2004 (Laws 2004, Chapter 267,
Aiiicle 1, Section 1), three additional positions in the Department of Corrections were included in the
MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan if the Commissioner of Corrections ceiiified that at least 75
percent of the employee's working time was spent in direct inmate or patient contact. The positions
were:

(a) corrections discipline unit supervisor at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Rush City;
(b) dental hygienist at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Rush City; and
(c) psychologist 2 at the Minnesota Conectional Facility-Rush City.

No transfer to the Con'ectional Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System

(MSRS-Correctional) of any past service credit related to past employment in the affected position and
covered by the General State Employees Retirement Plan ofthe Minnesota State Retirement System

(MSRS-General) was permitted in the 2004 legislation, which resulted from a House Governmental
Operations and Veterans Affairs Policy Committee amendment to the 2004 Omnibus Retirement Bil.

15. 2005 MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan Coverage Transfer Request Process. In 2005 (First Special
Session Laws 2005, Chapter 8, Article 4, Section 3), the Depaiiment of Corrections and the Department
of Human Services were required to establish a procedure for recommending positions for Correctional
Plan coverage, and for determining positions no longer qualified for inclusion under that plan. The
evaluation must consider the extent of working time spent in direct contact with patients or inmates, the
extent of the physical hazard, and the extent of intervention routinely expected by the employee in a
facility incident. Positions may be recommended for inclusion ifthe individual routinely spends 75
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percent ofthe employee's time in direct inmate contact and is regularly engaged in rehabilitation,
treatment, custody, or supervision of inmates or patients. Any recommendations must be in the form of
proposed legislation and be forwarded to the Chair ofthe Legislative Commission on Pensions and
Retirement, the Executive Director of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, the
Chair of the House Govemment Operations and Veterans Affairs Policy Committee, and the Chair of
the Senate Govemment Operations Committee. The recommendations must be received by January 15
to be considered durìng the upcoming Legislative Session. In the initial set of recommendations under
the 2005 transfer request procedure, the Department of Corrections recommended the transfer of
11 positions, involving 36 employees, and the Department of Human Services recommended the
transfer of 13 positions, involving 75 employees.

16. 2006 MSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 2006 (Laws 2006, Chapter 271,
Article 2, Sections 2 through 12) 22 additional employment positions within the Department of
Conections or the Department of Human Services were added to Correctional Plan coverage. The
conections offcer inclusion provision was updated to correct a reference to the Minnesota Sex
Offender Program, to revise the correctional lieutenant title, and to add corrections canine offcers.
The maintenance and trades coverage provision was revised to add specific correctional industry
personnel with a plan qualification requirement that 75 percent of the employee's working time be
spent in inmate/patient contact. The nursing personnel inclusion provision was updated to COl1ect the

registered nurse advance practice title. The "other" conectional personnel inclusion provision was
updated to correct title references for central services administrative specialist, intermediate, central
services administrative specialists, principal, corrections program therapists 1, 2, and 3, and work
therapy technician, and to add the positions of chaplain, corrections inmate program coordinator,
corrections transition program coordinator, delivery van driver, general maintenance worker, laundry
coordinator, library technician, psychologist 1, and sports medicine specialist. The Minnesota
Extended Treatment Options Program covered personnel provision was expanded by adding the
positions of behavior analysts 2 and 3, group supervisor, group supervisor assistant, social worker
specialists, and speech pathology specialist. The Depaiiment Human Services covered personnel
provision was expanded by adding the positions of behavior analyst 3, client advocate, dental
assistant registered, group supervisor, group supervisor assistant, licensed practical nurse 1,
occupational therapist, occupational therapist senior, skils development specialist, social worker
specialist, social worker specialist senior, and speech pathology clinician, chemical dependency
counselor senior, psychologist 1, psychologist 3, recreation program assistant, recreation therapist
senior, rehabilitation counselor senior, work therapy assistant, and work therapy program coordinator.
The Department of Corrections coverage provision was amended to make the positions of
conectional discipline unit supervisor, dental assistant registered, dental hygienist, psychologist 2,
and sentencing-to-service crew leader involved with the inmate community work crew program
eligible for plan coverage, with 75 percent inmate contact, at all facilities. A procedure for retaining
coverage following an occupational position name change and a procedure for retaining coverage
following the transfer of personnel to a newly established correctional facility were established. The
Department of Conections procedure for recommending coverage changes was also codified. Past
service credit was transfened for the laundry coordinators and delivery van drivers at the Minnesota
COITectional Facility-Faribault and fòr the conections discipline unit supervisor, dental hygienist, and

psychologist 2 positions at the Minnesota Correctional Facility-Rush City.

17. 2007 MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan Coverage Changes. In 2007 (Laws 2007, Chapter 134,
Article 3), four ineligible Department of Corrections and one ineligible Department of Human
Services occupational titles were removed from coverage and two Depaiiment of Conections
occupational titles (corrections program therapist 4 and plant maintenance engineer lead) and nine
Depaiiment of Human Services Security Hospital or Sex Offender Program occupational positions
(certified occupational therapy assistant 1, ceiiified occupational therapy assistant 2, customer
services specialist principal, human services support specialist, licensed alcohol and drug counselor,
management analyst 3, recreation therapist lead, security supervisoJ:, and special education program
assistant) were added to plan coverage. An ongoing procedure was also established for transferring
past service credit fi'om the General State Employees Retirement Plan ofthe Minnesota State
Retirement System (MSRS-General) to the MSRS Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan

(MSRS-Correctional) and funding the additional actuarial liability resulting fi'om the service credit
transfer. An individual with service as a stores clerk from 1990 to 1994 at the Minnesota Conectional
Facility-St. Cloud was authorized to transfer that past service from MSRS-General to MSRS-
Conectional using the newly enacted transfer and payment process.

18. Attraction ofMSRS-Conectional Retirement Plan Membership and Transfer Demands. The attraction
of the MSRS-ColTectional Plan for groups seeking this coverage is that the plan pays higher benefits
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than a general employee plan and has an earlier normal retirement age. Because of the better benefits
and earlier retirement age, the plan is more costly than a regular employee plan. The plan offers a
hybrid of general employee plan and public safety plan features. MSRS-Correctional Plan members
are coordinated members, unlike Public Employees Retirement Association Police and Fire Plan

(PERA-P&F) members. Like a public safety plan, members can retire without a reduction for early
retirement at age 55 or with a reduction at age 50. This annuity is computed using a 2.4 percent
yearly service benefit accrual factor. Duty-related disability benefits are generous, typical of a public
safety plan. The duty-related disabiWant receives 50 percent of high five average salary, plus 2.4
percent of high five average salary for each year in excess of 20 years of allowable service. Also like
a public safety plan, the MSRS-Correctional Plan uses an occupational definition of disability rather
than the total impainnent disability definition used by the MSRS.;General Plan.

The premise for coverage by the MSRS-Correctional Plan is that certain employment positions in
correctional or analogoiis security hospital or psychopathic personality treatment center service are
suffciently hazardous and there is suffcient need for a particularly vigorous workforce in these
specific positions to warrant a separate plan with larger retirement benefits payable at an earlier
nonnal retirement age.

Historically, about 85 percent of MSRS-CorrectÌonal Plan members are employees of the Department
of Corrections and about 15 percent of MSRS-Correctional Plan members are employees of the
Department of Human Services. The correctional facilities with the largest numbers ofMSRS-
Correctional Planmeiiibers are MCF-Stilwater, MCF-Lino Lakes, MCF-St. Cloud, and MCF-
Faribault. The plan currently has 3,249 members in approximately 100 employment classifications.
Correctional offcers comprise the largest single occupational group covered by the plan.
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Attachment B

Background Information on Department of Corrections
Correctional FacHities in General

The Minnesota Department of COITections was created in 1959 to consolidate state correctional functions
into one agency. A service and regulatory agency, the department has a broad scope of activities and
responsibilities.

The depaiiment cunently operates ten conectional facilities, including eight for adults and two for
juveniles. For adult offenders, a five-level classification system reflects the necessary level of control for
offenders classified in each designation. Adult prison populations total approximately 9,200 inmates and
juvenile residents number around 200. Department agents supervise nearly 17,000 adult and juvenile
offenders on probation, supervised release, and parole. Through the state Community Corrections Act,
the depaiiment also administers subsidy funds to units of local government for corrections program. The
department is organized into three divisions:

1) The Facility Services Division, which oversees Health Services, MINNCOR Industries, Safety,
Special Investigations, Government Relations, and Finance Services.

2) The Community Services Division, which oversees Administrative Services, Field Services,
Information & Technology, and Policy & Legal Services.

3) The SuppOli Services Division, which oversees the Offce of Diversity, Strategic Planning, Restorative
Justice, Best Practices, Employee Development, and Human Resource Management.

The department has approximately 4,000 employees working in facilities, field offices, the central offce,
and MINNCOR Industries.

All ofthe department's cOlTectional institutions meet standards established by the American Correctional
Association (ACA). The standards relate to all aspects of institutional operation. The depaiiments central
offce, adult and juvenile release functions, and adult and juvenile field services also meet ACA standards.

Inmates in state facilities have access to a variety of work, education, and other program activities.
MINNCOR Industries provides positive activities for inmates while they are incarcerated and develops
work skils they can use in productive employment after release. Education programs focus on basic
literacy instruction. Programs are also provided for sex offenders and chemically dependent inmates.

The adult inmate profie of the Department of Conections as of June 2006 and as of June 2007 was as
follows:

Population
Males
Females

Total

Types of Offenses
Offense to Person
Drugs
Property
Weapons
DWI
Other/Not Reported

Total

Average Age (in Years)
Current Inmates Age 50 or Older
Current Inmates Under Age 18
MINNCOR Industry-.lnmates Employed

Race
White
Black
Indian
Asian
Unknown

Total

2006

8,466
544

9,010

4,370
2,039
1,164

412
525
500

9,010

35,13
796

11

1,218

5,211
2,891

704
202

2
9,010

93.96%
6.04%

48.5%
22,6%
12.9%
4.6%
5.8%
5.5%

8.8%
0.1%

13.5%

57.8%
32.1%

7.8%
2.2%
0.0%

2007

8,639
575

9,214

4,486
1,887
1,186

443
624
588

9,214

35.14
866

11

1,378

5,250
3,004

740
215

5
9,214

Note: 625 of Hispanic ethnicity in 2006 and 653 of Hispanic ethnicity in 2007
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93.8%
6.2%

48.7%
20.5%
12.9%
4.8%
6.8%
6.3%

9.4%
0.1%

15.0%

57.0%
32,6%

8.0%
2.3%

0: 0.1%
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2006 2007
Education Level

Grades 0-8 439 4.9% 455 4.9%
Grades 9-11 2,175 24.1% 2,144 23.3%
High School Graduate 1,563 17.3% 1,487 16.1%
GED 2,234 24.8% 2,069 22.5%
College and Up 783 8.7% 807 8.8%
Other/Unknown 1,816 20.2% 2,252 24.4%

Total 9,010 9,214

Marital Status
Single 6,248 69.3% 6,497 70.5%
Marlied 1,278 14.2% 1,282 13.9%
Divorced/Separated 1,240 13.8% 1,226 13.3%
Other/Unknown 244 2.7% 209 2.3%

Total 9,010 9,214

County of Commitment
Hennepin 2,177 24.2% 2,285 24.8%
Ramsey 1,435 15.9% 1,391 15.1%
Dakota 397 4.4% 436 4.7%
St. Louis 838 4.3% 406 4.4%
Olmsted 323 3.6% 340 3.7%
Anoka 348 3.9% 362 3.9%
Other 3,947 43.8% 3,994 43.3%

Total 9,465 9,214

Background Information: MCF-Oak Park Heights

The Minnesota COlTectional Facility-Oak Park Heights opened in 1982, receives otrenders transferred
primarily from other adult male institutions who are classified as maximum custody or extreme risks to
the public. The level five, maximum-security institution has a population of 440 (7/2007). The facility
has nine self-contained complexes that can operate independently. Six are designed to house 52 inmates
each where inmates participate in highly-structured programming including industry, education, and
institutional housekeeping. The remaining three complexes contain the mental health, transitional health
care, and administrative control units that serve adult male offenders departinentwide.

The MCF-Oak Park Heights warden is Jessica Symmes.

Background Information: MCF-LIno Lakes

The Minnesota COlTectional Facilty-Lino Lakes opened in 1963 and originally served as ajuvenile
facility. In 1978, the institution was remodeled and converted to a level three, medium-security facility
for adult males transfeiTed from the state's higher-security locations that are housed inside a secure
perimeter. A level one, minimum-security unit is located outside the perimeter. The institution
population is 1,284 (7/2007). The facility also is the primary department treatment center for sex
offenders and provides prerelease programming for sex offenders released to the community. Chemical
dependency programming is provided in TRIAD, a 290-bed therapeutic community. Additional
programming is offered through educational and vocational classes, and work opportunities are available
through suppoii services. Lino Lakes is also the site of the InnerChange Freedom Initiative, a faith-based
program funded and operated by Prison Fellowship through a partnership with the corrections depaiiment.

The MCF- Lino Lakes warden is Robert Feneis.
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Attaclimen t C

Minnesota Statutes 2007 Supplement
Section 352.91, Subdivision 4b

Subd. 4b. Department of Corrections; procedure for coverage change considerations.
(a) The commissioner of corrections shall appoint a standing review cOlnmittee to review and

determine positions that should be included in legislative requests for correctional employees
retirement plan coverage under subdivision 4a.

(b) Periodically, the Department of Conections will convene meetings of 
the review

committee. The review committee must review all requests and the suppoiiing documentation
for coverage by the conectional employees retirement plan and must determine which classes
or positions meet the statutory requirements for coverage. The review committee also must
determine if incumbents of and recent retirees from classes or positions deteniiined for inclusion
in conectional employees retirement plan coverage have prior Department of Corrections
employment which also qualified as conectional service and \vhich should be transferred from
the general state employees retirement plan to the plan and the initial date for each potential
service credit transfer.

(c) The review committee must evaluate and determÜie the eligibility date for initial plan
participation and all periods of eligibility in the correctional employees retirement plan.

(d) The depaiiment must provide a notice of each determination and of the employee's right
to appeal from the review committee to each employee who requested inclusion. Appeals must
be filed with the agency human resource manager within 30 days of the date oftbe notice of
dete111ination.

( e) The commissioner of conections shall appoint a standing appeals committee to hear
appeals of deteniiinations for coverage. The appeal committee must include relevant department
employees and employee representatives. Appeal committee determinations are finaL.

(f) All positions approved for inclusion must be forwarded to the commissioner of
conections for the preparation of legislation to implement the coverage change and submission.
The commissioner wil submit a written recommendation documenting classes or positions that
should or should not be covered by the conectional employees retirement plan. Documentation of
each request and the final determination must be retained in the Department of Conections' Offce
of Human Resource Management.
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Attachment D

Background and Historical InfonnatioJl on the
2007 Asset Transfer and Additional Payment Proced1.re for

Correctional State Employees Retirement Plan of the
MÎl1lesota State Retirement System (MSRS..Correctional) Coverage Transfers

For State of Minnesota Department of Corrections and Department of Human Services employees who
were newly included in coverage by the COl1ectional State Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota
State Retirement System (MSRS-Correctional) and had prior state employment covered by the General
State Employees Retirement Plan of the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS-General) that was
eligible for transfer to the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan in 2006 or 2007 and thereafter, an ongoing
procedure was specified for the transfer of previously accumulated assets and for the funding of the
additional actuarial liability created in the MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan by vÌ1iue of the prior
service credit transfer.

Before 2007, prior service credit was sometimes transferred and MSRS-Correctional Retirement Plan
coverage was sometimes prospective only. In recent years before 2007, the accumulated MSRS-General
Retirement Plan assets attributable to the prior service credit were transferred to the MSRS-Conectional
Retirement Plan and the transferred members were required to pay the differential between the MSRS-
General member contribution rate and the MSRS-Correctional member contribution rate applied to the
actual salaries eal1ed during the period, plus 8.5 percent compounded interest, \vith the balance of any
MSRS-Correctional unfunded actuarial accrued liability attributable to the transfer left to be funded by the
ongoing funding ofthe plan. Until very recently, MSRS-Correctional was more than fully funded (i.e.,
assets in excess of actuarial accrued liabilty) and had a contribution suffciency.

Since MSRS-Conectional is no longer a fully funded (82.4 percent funded, with a $125.0 milion
unfunded actuarial accrued liability as of July 1, 2007) and has a contribution deficiency (total actuarial
requirement of 23.41 percent of covered salary with total contributions of 15.50 percent of covered salary,
leaving a 7.91 percent of covered salary ($14.8 million) deficiency as ofJuly 1, 2007), additional

unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities attributable to retirem.ent plan coverage changes and past service
credit transfers clearly needed to be addressed and the 2007 legislation (Laws 2007, Chapter 134, Article
3, Section 5) was enacted to do so. The 2007 procedures differentiated beI\veen transfers that had just
occurred (2006) or were OCCUlTing (2007) and all future transfers, as follows:

. If the employee was transferred to MSRS-Correctional before July 1, 2007, for the applicable past
service, the applicable member was required to pay the member contribution rate differential (the
difference between the MSRS-General employee contribution that was paid and the employee
contribution that would have been made to MSRS-Correctional if that plan had covered that past
service), plus 8.5 percent compound interest. If that payment is made, the employer must pay the
equivalent employer contribution rate differential, plus 8.5 percent compound interest. In addition to
these employee and employer payments, assets were transferred from MSRS-General in an amount
equal to the funded portion ofthe present value of benefits earned for that service in MSRS-GeneraL

. For transfers that occur on or after July 1, 2007, the payment of the full actuarial value ofthe additional
benefit obtained by the transfer is required. To transfer the past service credit, MSRS wil compute the
full actuarial value ofthe service credit transfer in MSRS-CorrectIonal. From this amount, MSRS will
subtract the employee and employer contribution differential payment, with interest, and the asset
transfer from MSRS-General as required for the pre-July 1, 2007, transfer procedure. The remainder of
the full actuarial value, if positive, must be paid to MSRS-Correctional through additional payments by
the member and the employer, to be shared on a 40 percent employee/60 percent employer basis.

To provide a sense of the potential member and employer payments that can be involved in service credit
transfers under the 2007 procedure, the following are calculations under the procedure prepared by the
consulting actuary retained by the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) during the 2007 Legislative
Session for transfers of service credit to MSRS-Correctional for various ages and service lengths:

Employee Employer Total Assets Remaining Member Employer

Contribution Contribution and Ädditîonal Full Full Full

Transferred Difference + Difference + Contributîon Actuarial Actuarial Actuarial

ID Age Service Assets Interest I nter~st Amounts Value Value Share Value Share-
A 23.67 0.61 684 209 493 1,386 1,539 616 923

B 25.33 1.75 3,508 942 2,218 6,668 7,352 2,941 4,411

C 26.75 3.50 6,883 1,565 3,685 12,133 14,372 5,749 8,623

D 28.58 4.00 10,797 2,434 5,732 18,963 23,122 9,249 13,873
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Employee Employer T otal Assets Remaining Member Employer
Contribution Contribution and Additional Full Full Full

T ransferred Difference + Difference + Contribution Actuarial Actuarial Actuarial
10 ~ Service Assets Interest Interest Amounts Value Value Share Value Share- --

E 30.42 0.83 4,492 1,029 2,423 7,944 1 60 4,064 6,096
F 30.83 6.00 17,983 3,856 9,081 30,920 41,883 16,7 53 25,130

G 34,75 0.17 24 0 0 24 14 6 8

H 34,75 2.17 7,744 1,433 3,376 12,553 17,552 7,021 10,531

I 35,17 1.00 2,980 577 1,359 4,916 7,015 2,806 4,209

J 35.33 1.83 7,921 1,568 3,693 13,182 18,506 7,402 11,104

K 35.50 4,27 9,257 1,641 3,864 14,762 21,963 8,785 13,178

L 38.92 12.00 69,827 13,206 31,102 114,135 159,505 63,802 95,703

M 39.92 5.00 23,261 4,062 9,565 36,888 52,056 20,822 31,234

N 40.17 0.92 3,732 645 1,518 5,895 8,969 3,588 5,381

0 40.25 0.33 4,528 1,313 3,093 8,934 10,832 4,333 6,499

P 41.08 1,92 7,081 1,162 2,735 10,978 15,236 6,094 9,142

Q 45.00 1.83 11,636 1,795 4,227 17,658 24,493 9,797 14,696

R 45.08 1.00 5,015 813 1,916 7,744 11,298 4,519 6,779

S 45.08 19.34 139,965 22,188 52,254 214,407 265,507 106,203 159,304

T 45.33 2.00 9,770 1,423 3,351 14,544 21,517 8,607 12,910

U 45,58 21,00 174,605 25,654 60,416 260,675 328,110 131,244 196,866

V 50,50 2.93 20,301 2,585 6,089 28,975 41,092 16,437 24,655

W 50.50 21.83 129,278 18,961 44,653 192,892 247,998 99,199 148,799

X 50.17 27,36 174,320 25,827 60,823 260,970 288,597 115,439 173,158

Y 55.08 2.08 12,253 1,4 72 3,466 17,191 22,867 9,147 13,720

Z 55.08 18.67 65,721 9,171 21,597 96,489 142,270 56,908 85,362

AA 55.50 27,67 266,000 38,469 90,595 395,064 428,691 171,476 257,215

BB 55.58 18,33 75,082 5,101 12,013 92,196 87,932 35,173 52,759

CC 60.17 25.42 166,812 25,403 59,826 252,041 253,255 101,302 151,953

DD 60.83 6.78 32,829 3,861 9,092 45,782 50,539 20,216 30,323
EE 60.92 19.00 117,948 15,911 37,471 171,330 188,113 75,245 112,868
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS CENTRAL OFFICE

to a Safer Mirmesota

January 14, 2008

Honorable Mary Murphy, Chair
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement
343 State Offce Building
St. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Representative Murphy:

This is to inform you that the Department of Corrections has used the established 'procedure for coverage
change' provided for in M.S. 352.91, Subdivision 4b for the Correctional Employees Retirement Plan
(CERP). As a result of that work with our employees' exclusive representatives, the Department of
Employee Relations and Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS), we are recommending to add the
classification of General Maintenance Worker Lead and Painter Led.

The classification of General Maintenance Worker Lead currently holds one incumbent. The employee's
first date of service in this classification was December 12, 2007. This is the date the employee met the
statutory requirements for inclusion in the Corrections Employee Retirement Plan. Attached are the
documents which support this request. The total cost to the agency for fiscal yea 2009 wil be
approximately $1800.00.

The classification of Painter Lead currently does not hold any incumbents. It is anticipated that the
position wil be filled within the next year. Attached are the documents which support this request.

Should you have any questions or concerns about this work, please contact me at 651-361-7312. We
look forward to working with you this year.

Sincerely,tib
Human Resource Manager

cc: Joan Fabian
Barbara Cox
Paul Larson

Dave Bergstrom

Lawrence A. Martin

Attachments
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Correctional Employees Retirement Plan
rnitial Service Date

Minnesota Department of Corrections

NAM.. . . WORK PIl0N'E NLJ1vIDER-----._.._---- .,------
F.A.C1LITyiYy,. ~ ~i:èAat~ CLASSIfICATION -r.lYla;~p.-tlÚ(î'~6:

d- . Lù¿JN&i __ kcSUPERVISOR' .'"---'---..__.,---
Tn Order for your non-security positIon tå be included in the Correctional Employees 'Retirement Plan, you must meet the
following critetIa: work in close physícal proximity \Vith. groups of Înllàtes; have direct responsibiIty for inmates; be
required to activelyfphyskEilly intervene inmate incidents; work with groups or inmates in situations wbere security staff .
lire not present; be responsible for co.i1trolIng tbo behavior nnd/or activities of inmates; AND be eng~ged (n the treatment,
rehabilltation, custody OR 5:uper'Visiou of inmates for at lea.qt 75% ofyol1r work time. Supervision of inmates must be nn
es'sential job d.uty ana is defined iu involvement (n eOnrdin:iông, directing, monitoring .and evaluating tIe activities of
inmi.tes.

Pleasu ~tt~icIi your current positon description to document these resp()nsibilties..

Date/f!mpioyee-t;i,guature .'. ' .
Ateofdiug Lo uiy records, the date r flst ~egan performing any of 

!.e dutic.~ descnpe above for at leilst 75% time Ú::

~
.mdd/yYJ__ ____

DatL:/Supervisor SigIltue

According to my records the d~te lited belo~~ is !.; fIrS! date of initialserv1ce for ths employee: _ _ _

..... '"
- mm/dd/yy_ ~_ _'____

"\

D,telR'bional Fluin.n Resource Dlre,t" Sig, . .. ø- _._~_
Acèoi'dlng to BRM .records Lhe date listed below is the ¡rst date of intial servO e fort hi '7 1p 0 ytc .1:

. 1'2- L(nmrnldd/yy__ .L~__

- . /' ~ - -~ -
Dato/Appointig Authority Signniu,_ c-.. .~~_ ~). __~-
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
POSITION DESCRIPTION A

EMPLOYEE'S. NAME:
AGENCY/DIVISION:
CLASSIFICA TION TITLE:
WORKING TITLE (if different):
POSrTION CONTROL NUMBER:
PREPARED BY:
PREVIOUS INCUMBENT:
APPRAISÅL PERIOD:

Departent of Corrections - MCF-Oak Park Heights Physical Plái1t
General Maintenance Worker - Lead
General Maintenance Worker - Lead

to

EMPLOYEE'S SIGNATURE:

( This positio'n description accuràtely.reflects my current job.)

. 62DATE: . .
SUPERVrSR'SSIGNAruRE: L. , .~

(This position description reflects the emproýee's currenfjob.)

DATE: !2~7-o7
1 verifi~d that this positión should be aovered under thÈi Corrections Employee.
Retirement Plan in accordance with statute

APPOINTING AUTHORITYS SIGNATURE. . .
Date: J/J - í ';. 07

POSii§ON PURPOSE: This position exists to peifö.r lead woCk and responsible selfdireCted work .
in housekeeping, Janitorial services and biohazard cl,eanup and related'
maintenance tasks in a maxmum security institution, primarily'the
Administrative Control Unit.

REPORT ABiliTY:

Reports to: Buifding Maintenance Supervisor

Supervises: Offender Janitor/Offender Yard Crew/Offender Biohazard Clean Up Crew

DfMENSIONS

Budget: Makes recommendations to the BuHding Maintenance Supervisor for
equipment and supplies.

103.2458 6/2007
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POSITION DESCR1PTION B

EMPLOYEE'S NAME:
POSITION CONTROL NUMBER:

POSITION RESPONSIBlUTIES:

(For MCF - Institution PosiNons. For other areas within the agency
. elíminate or modify as needed.)
Inherent in the responsibilties for all employees of a correctional facility,
regardless of classifcation, is the respônsibi/ty for the security of the
instiution; Le., all employees are expected to be alert at all times and to
report or to intervene immediately according to institution policies and
procedures in' any behavior or activity, which could affect the collective
responsibilit to protect the public, maintain security and/or control of the

institution or provide for the safety' of staff, visitors and inmates.

Resp. No 1:
Priority: A
% of Time: 5
Discretion: A

0% of Trme Offender Cçmtact:
5% of Tlm'e Non-Offender Contact:
The above total must add up to the total % of Time for this ResponsibiHty
(ex: % of Time == 60%. % Offender Contact == 40; % Non-offender contact==~ ..'
To crean up all bIoodlbody spils, urine, feces and ot1er potentially infectious material that have bèen smeared,

. throw.n or otherwiSe dispersed by a disruptive offeoder in the Admil1istrativeControl Unit and other u.nits
as necessaiy,

TaSKS:

A. Use proper equipment for cleanùp..

B. Put on all necessary PPE (per~onal protective equipment)

'safety equipment to cornplete the job. .
C. Properly dispose of aU dirty PPE and clean up materia!sin the

proper biohazard bag.

D. Ensure that appropriate protective equipment and supplies are
in stock and readily available.

Resp. No 2:
Priority: A
% of Time: 75
Discretion: A.

70% of Time Offender Contact:
0% of Time Non-Offender Contact:

103.2458 6/2007
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The above total must add up to the total % of Time for this Responsibility
(ex: % of Time:; 60%. % Offender Contact:; 40,' % Non-offender contact
:; 20)

To assign work to offender biohazard clean up crew, level 

2 corridor crew,yard crew engaged in cfeaningand facilty tasks so that the facilty is
cleaned in an effective and effcient manner.

Tasks:

A. . Determine work that should be undertaken and how it should

be accomplished, then assign this work to offender biohazard
cleanup crew, offender yard crew and offender janitors so all
necessary housekeeping tßsks are accomplished.

8. Provide instructions and guidance on housekeeping procedures

and safety practices to offenders. Ensure offenderadhère to
established safety procedures related to the operation of .
autMrized máchines, tools or equipment.

C. Periodically inspect compJeted work with the offenders to'

determine that it is done properly.
D. ASSign work to offender groundskeeper and provide

appropriate instruction.
E . Monitor, supervise and observe offender work crews.
F, Search areas aft~r work is completed for contraband.

G. Participate in.offender hiring selection, complete their
performance evaluations and payroll records in an ~ccurateånd.timely manner. .

H. Respond to rule violations, irregular incidents. and emergencies
according to policy and procedure, including restraint of
offenders if deemed necessary in orderío proíectself or fellow

. stàff.

Resp. No 3:
Priority: A
% of Time: 5
Discretion: A
0% of Time Offender Còntact:
5% of. Time Non~Offender Contact:
The above total must add up to the total % of Time forthis R~sponsibility
(ex: % of Time == 60%. % Offender Contact == 40; % Non-offender contact
== 20)

Provide primary general cleaning and heavy JanItorial duties in the Administrative
Control Unit.

Tasks:

A. Clean all areas in the Admjnistrative Control Unìt including:
corridors, recreation areas, dayspace, cefls, sa 

Ifyports, andstaff offces.

103.2458 6/2007
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B. Ensure that security standards are fof/owed at al! times.
C. Participate in establìshing and follow a facility cleaning manual

so all areas of the facility are cleaned on a routine schedule.
D. Complete assignecì work requests in an efficient, timely

manner, record accurate, pertinent information on the request
and submit to the Building Maintenance Supervisor upon
completion.

Resp. No 4:
Priority: A
% of Time: . 5

Discretion: A
0% of Tíme Offènder Contact:
5% of Time Non-Offerid$r Contact:
The above total must add up to the total % of Time for this Responsibilit
(ex: % of Time = 60%. % Offender Conttict = 40; % Non-offender contact
= 20)

To maintain and account for equipment so that it is always in good working conditon and
operate it in a sa.fe, effcient manner.

Tasks:

A. Operate and make mechanical repairs to janitorial
equipment.suchas mop buckets/wringers, trash carts and
floor care machines.

B. Perform preventive maintenance on janitorial equipment per

manufacturers recommendations and the formal PM
program, turning in PM cards in a timely manner.

C. Tool Control System - account for all fools and equipment.

Res/). No 5:
Priority: A
% of Time: 10.
Discretion: A
10% of Tim.e Offender Contact:
5% of Time NonKOffender Contact:
The above total must add up to the total % of Tíme for this Responsibility
(ex: % of Time:: 60%. . % Offender Contact:: 40; % Non-offender contact
= 20)

To work wherever required.

TasKs:

A. Perform work as assigned me by my supervisor based on

institution need.
B. Complete job assignments in the least amount of time

required without compromising efficiency.

103.2458 6/2007
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The following responsibilties do not lend themselves to 

any percent of time breakdown. These arebehavioral responsibi1ties that all staff are expected to exhibit 100% of the time anq are not added
. to the total percent of time for other responsibilties.

RésponsibHity Number 6:
Priority: A
% Of Time: 100
Discretion: A

In order to achieve the highest level of safety, each employee shall be held accountable to follow
safe practices and to detect and report hazardous conditions 

and behavior to his supervisor immediately.

Tasks;

A. 8e familar' with and follow all OSHA and ACA guidelines." .

8. Be familar with and follow all MCF-OPH policies, procedures and directves,

C. Complete tasks in an manner that would ensure safety. .
D.' Use proper safety equipment

E. Ensure that safety equipm'ent is in excellent working. condition. .
F. Make recommendationstù my supervisor that would help 

promote a safe Workingenvironment.
G. Rep~rt and/or act upon 

any. potential safetylhealth hazards.

ResponsibiHty Number 7:
PriÓrity:' A
% Of Time: 100'
Discretion: A

. It is my responsibilty to use my time wisely and to the benefit ot" the instftution so that my department
can fun as smoothly as possible.

Tasks:

A. Reports for work on time .and is ready for work at assigned area every day he/she is
scheduled to work. .

B. Appropriate use of sick time.

103.2458 6/2007
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ResponsibiHty Numbe.r 8:

Priority: A
% Of Time: 100
Discretion: A

It is my responsibilty to be sensitive in my dealing with other pêrsonnel and offenders of this'institution so that everyone i deal with is treated in a humane manner.

Tasks: . .
A Performs duties and responsibilties of position in a way. that does not antagonize fellowemployees or offenders. .

8. (n communicating with other staff and offenders he/she is respectful of the rights,
responsibiliies and duties of other staff and offenders.

e. Is 'respectful of the humàn rights of all racial, ethnic and reHgious groups.

Responsibilty Number 9:

Priority: A
% Of Time: 100
Discretion: A

(f is my respónsibiffy ata/! times to act in a professional manner and set a good example so that
this reflects back orì the institution as a whole. .. ' .

Tasks:

A To present a professional image in the conduct of duties so. they do not present a poor
image of the institution to the public.
To maintain current on the philosophies, objectives and policies of the instiution.
Take an active. part in the assigned training activities. When asked, volunteer to take
part in additional assignmentssuch as special duties and .group activities.
To maintain control and:a calm appearance during diffcult and stressful situatiçms, and
be able to instil a calming effect on other staff. .

8.
e:

D.

This posiion meets the requirement s for inclusion in the Corrections Empioyee Retirement
Plan.? Yes X No .
If yes, please indicate the percentage of total ofïênder contact time. 80%

103.2458 6/2007
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POSITION DESCRIPTION C

EMPLOYEE'S NAME:

NATURE ANDSCOPE (relarionships;' knowledge, skills and abilities; problem solving and
creatMty; and freedom to act.)

RELATIONSHIPS;

Communication with staff and supervisor is primarily oral with some written reports requested by
the Building Maintenance Supervsor. The incum!;ent must work with all facilty employees and .
seek their cooperation vyhen working. in their areas of operat(on~ .

KNOWLEDGE. SKILLS AND ABIUTIES:

. This position requires'mechanical, technical, managerial and human relations skills. Mechanical
skils and knòwledge are needed to properly maintain janitorial eqùipment so'the equiprrent is kept
in good, safe working condition. Knowledge of, and abilty to use, hand tools to repair and maintain
janitorial equipment is necessary. Technical skils and knowledge are required in befng aware of all
appropriate cleaning products, methods and materials. Knowledge of biohazard ç:lean up, use of
proper persona! protective equipment and appropriate disposal method of infectious materials is
essentiái for this position, Must be able to develop' and maintain an inventoiy syste;m. This person
needs to have at least 2 years prior general maintenance 

experience. Knowledge of such uniqueareas is required so that no materials or surfaces are damaged due to the use of incorrect
' procedures or improper cleansers,

ManagerIal and human relations skiJls are needed to supervise General Maiiifenance Workers and
offender janitors and to assign taskš to be distributed among them. Managerial skils are also
needed for planning and schedUling. One year lead work experience is desired.

Other Abiities; Ability to perform a variety of general maintenance tasks; abilty to follow oral and

written instructions; abilty to keep written records; abilty to work in adverse weather conditions;
abilty to perform work above ground level, such as on ladders or scaffolding, Good physical health
and endurance.

PROBLEM SOLVING;

Most diffcult problems lie in the area of training offender Janitors, attention to security 

practices,controIlng the ordering and iSSuance of supplies, schedUling and assigning work to offender
workers,dealing with problems encountered with òffendersand,schedulfng Administrative Control.
Unit cleaning around offender activities and programs.

FREEDOM TO ACT:

This positon reports directly to the Building Maintenance Supervisor regarding the entire 

phYSicalplant's housekeeping status, needs, priorities and problem's. Brief oral conversations may Occur on
a daily basis. Written status reports are required periodically. External controls on the position

primarily regard security standards,

i03.2458 6/2007
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Correctional Employees Retirement Plan
Initial Service Date

Minnesota Department of Corrections

NAME Vaeant
WORK t'ONE NUMBER

FACILITY MCF-Lino Lakes
CLASSIFICA TION Painter Lead

SUPERVISOR Robert Meyer

In order for your non-security position to be included in the Correctional Employees Retirèment Plan, you must meet the
fl?lIowing criteria: work in close physical proximity with groups of inmates; have direct responsibilty for inmates; be
required to actively/physicálly intervene inmate Incidents; work with groups of inmates In situations 'where security staff
are not present; be responsible for controllng the behavior and/or activities of inmates; AND 

be engaged in the treatment,
rehabiltation, custody OR supervision ofinmates for at least 75'% of 

your woi'k ttme. Supervision of inmates must be anessential job duty and is defined as involvement in coordinating, directing, monitoring and evalùating the activites or
.inmates.

Please attach your current position desçription to document these responsibilties.

Date/Employee Signature. .
According to my records, the date I first began perfonningany of 

the duties describe above for at least 7S%time ìs;

mm/ddlyyy

Date/Regional Human Resource Director Signature
Acèording to HRM records the date listed below is the

':t.'Ó? .

mm/ddlyyyy

103.245A 2/2007
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POSJTfON PESCRIPTfON A

EMPLOYEE'S NAME;
AGE:NCYID1V1S10N; Departmént of Corrections - (MCF-Uno Lakes)
CLASSIFICATioN TITLE: Painter, Lead
WORKING TITLE (if diferent);
POSITION CONTROL NUMBER; 01000231
PREPARED BY; Michael Houfer
PREV10US INCUMBENT:
APPRAISAL PERIOD: to
f:M?LOYE!S'$ SlGNATURE:
( This position descriptIon accurately reflects my cummtjob.)

DATE:

SUPEIWISOR'S SIGNATURE: ,,l . A--
(Thls position description refJects the employee) vUrrent Job,) .

DATE:~\ Jl.~;iáóy- ,r _~: "-
APPOrNTING AUTHORITY'S SIGNATURE: 'te-. ~
(This position dèscrit:ion reflects the employee's çurrentjob and should be Covered.
Under the Correction.s Employee Retirement Plan.)

DATE:

POSITON PURPOSE: This position êxists so that a1l exteriOr and interior painted $urfacês are
. maintained throughout the Însliution through the application of paints,
stains, varnishes, mlers and caulking. Plan, schedUle. and provide
ongoing lead work of other skiled painters, Train and åirecl the WOrk

of inmate painlers and other skiled maintenance employees.
REPORT ABILITY

Reports to:
Lead Work:
Supervises:

Building Maintenance Supervisor.
Staff Painters and Labor Trades & Equipment
SupelYision of Inmates.

DIMeNSIONS'

BUdget: Makes recommendations to the 8uilding Maintenance Supervisor for
equipment end supplies.

1300 Inmates'
400 Staff
Private Contractors
Public Building Offcials

Clientele:

103.2458 2/2007
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POSITION DESCRIPTION 8

EMPLOYEE'S NAME;
POSITION CONTROL NUMBER:

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES:

Inherent in the respònsibilties for all employees of a correctional facilty, regardles~ of classifcation,
is the responsibilty for the security of the institution; i.e., alf employees are expected to be alert at
all times and to report or to intervene immediately according toinstïtution policies and procedures in
any behavior or activity, which could affect the collective responsibilty to protect the public,
maintain security and/or control of the institution or provide for the safety of staff, visitors and
inmates.

Responsibilty No.1:

Priority: A
% of Time: 75
Discretion; A
65% of Offender Contt/et:

Providie leadwork directions to staff and inmate workers in all types of joumeyman level paintIng at
all times and to ensure that complex paintirig jObs are handled correctly. Provide leadwork
directiC?n to skilled maintenance employee in surface prep and finishing.. .

Tasks:
A Plans organiz:e and direct the work schedule, distripute/bafance and guide the work

activities of assigned staff. . .

8. Reviews prans and còordinates projects. Coordinate projects with other skils crafts, such
as Electricians, Carpenters, Plumbers and Engineers.

C. Recommend modification to work plans to improve effciency.
D. Superyise and assist inmate workers in there daily painting project.
E. Work with trade personnel. to complete cost estimates for time, labor and materials.
F. Meet with customers or tenants to discuss their wants and needs, and advise as well as

make decisions to insure the Division's best interest are met. .
G. Recommend purchase of shop equipment and 

supplies to ensure that all responsibilltessafety and security are accomplished. .
Indicators:

a. Tasks are carred out 1M timely manner.

b. Records are kept in an orderly,complete fashion.
c. Shop needs are reviewed with superyisor on a regular basIs.

103.2458 2/2007
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Responsibilty No.2:
Priority: 8
% of Time: 5

, Discretion: B
3% of Offender Contact:

Order supplies so that supply usage is controlled and sufficient supplies are available.Tasks: .
A. . Have an a'dequate supply of materials and proper tools for projects on hand at all 

times for
Painters, Labor Trades & Equipment personal and inmate workers so assigned tasks can be

completed in a timely manner,
B. Establish and maintain inventory of supplies on hand.

C. Order supplies depending on project needs,

Indicators:
a. Tasks are'carried out in timely manner.
b. Records are kept in an orderly, complete fashion.
c. Shop needs are reviewed with supervsor on a regular basis.

Responsibilty No.3:
Priotlty: A. ,
% oftjme: 10
Discretion: A

, 7% of Offender- Contact:

To maintain security of all tools, equipment, and supplies so that the securit of the facilty is not
compromiSed.Tasks: _
A. That no breaches of Security occur and that the inventory is accurate.
8. Develop a perpetual inventory system of offender tools, equipment and supplies.
C. Take inventory of all offenderlools and equipment at the end of each day including all
flammable substances and toxic materials. -

D. Report immediately to YOUr supervisor any items which appear ,to have been
_ misappropriated, '

Indicators:
a. Tool inVentory are kept in an orderly, complete fashion.

103.2458 2/2007
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Responsibilty No.4:
Priority: B
% of Time: 5
Discretion: A
5% of Offender Contact:

It is. my responsibilty to record all work performed on the wòrk request forms so that all
'hours worked on work requests can be recorded and an accurate account of the paint unit
hours are kept.

Tasks:
A To record all pertinent offender information required on yvork.request.
13. To order proper replacement part in ordér to complete the work request.
C. To record accurate døcumentation for offender time cards.

Indicators:
a, Work orde(s to be completed and closed in a timely manner.

Responsibilty No.5:
PriorIty: ,A
% ofTime; 5
DiscretIon: B

Be responsible to spot check private contractors to see that the work they are perfqnning is up to
' code and institution standards. '
, Tasks: ,
A. Monitor painting performed on major construction and remodeling projects.
B. Check to see that materlals are compatible with instiution requirements.
C. lrisure that work is done to 'local codes.

Indicators
a. Proper applicatìon of products.

b. Correct prOduct for different substrates.

103.2458 2/2007
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The following responsibilities do not lend themselves to any percent of time breakdown. These are
behi;vioral responsibilties that all staff are expected to exhibit 100% of the time and i;re not added
to the total percent of time for other responsibilties. .

Responsibmty No.6:
Priority: A
% Of Time: 100
Discretion: A

. To use time wisely and lothe benefit of the department so that an effcient, effective and
secare operations are maintained..

Tasks:
A. Be to work when/as scheduled. Be flexible as needed.

B. Use minimal amount of sick leavEl and only for legitimate reasons.
. C. Identifý weaknesses or shortcomings in written policy and procedure and bring to

supervisor's attention. ..
D. Seek ways of improving or streamlining current operating methods and procedures.

Responsibilty Number 7:
Priority: A%QfTime: 100
Discretion: A
To be sensitive in dealings with other people so that all are treated in a respectful,
professional and humane manner. .

Tasks:
A Perform duties and responsibilities in i; way that does not antagonize others.
B. Be respectui of the rights, responsibiltiesand duties of others and of the human rights of all

racial, ethnic and religious groups.

C. Maintain i; professional level of conduct and interaction with others so that dissension is
minimizecj;

D. Maintain control and composure during difcult and stressful situations to instil a calming
effect on others.

103.2458 2/2007
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Responsibilty Number 8:

Priority: A
% OfTime: 100
Discretion: A

To act in a professional manner and set a good example both on and off the job to reflect
positively on the work unit, institution or agency as a whole.

Tasks:
A. Present a professional image in the ,conduct of duties.
8, Participate actively in training assignments to fulfill the standards required.

C. 8e current on phHosophies, objectives, policies and procedures.

D. Maintain personal appearance and personal habits at a Jevel that presents a favorable .
image of the department.

E. Handle all information regarding offenders and staff in compliance wìth the Code of Ethics,

boc policies and Data Privacy Laws. -. ,

Responsiblfty Number 9:
PriOrity: A
% Of Time: 100
Discretion: A

Follow and apply Safety policies' and procedures consistently. Cooperate with supervisorto
ensure First Report of Injury form is completed on a timely bàSis; person'al protective
equipment-is worn as required; and all accident preventative activities (accident
,InVestigations, safety Inspections, safety training) are consistently perfrmed.

Tasks:
A. Responsible for their own safety and health, and the safety and health of co-workers,

offenders, visitors, volunteers and contractors
8. Maintains good housekeeping habits within assigned work area

C. Observes al1 department policies, directives and instructions related to the safe performance
of their duties

D. - Reports al1 accidents, injuries, ¡¡nesses and/or near misses On an Incident Report form or
memo, and submits to their supervisor/watch commander

103.2458 212007
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Responsibilty Number10:
Priority: A
% Of Time: 100
Discretion: A

Attend all mandatory training, and complete the training hours required for the positon;
actively participáte in an training attended. Active partcipation includes.participating in
class exercises (unless medical circumstances dictate otheiwise), giving full attention to
trainers, and completing all class assignments. Successful completion of the class,.
including active class participation and passing all tests and/or skil checks, is requiredto
receive training credit (103.4101 .

Tasks:
A. Register ~or faCility training fOllowing the procedures of the faCilty; attends training, signs

rosters and actively participates
B. FìI o.ut all paperwork to réquest off-site lrajningand fills out necessary training venfcation to

ensure receiving training credIt
C. Take responsibilty to reschedule any training missed due to ìIness!vacation/shlft exchange
D. Complete an Individual Development Plan dunng the first quarter of 

the fiscal year, or whenspecifed by the facilty
E. Develop a wrtten plan and submit to supervisor, specifying how they wìl meet the

requirements of their positon if, after the 3m quarter report, the .employee has not 
completedhis/her required annual training .

F. Proactively seek out appropnate developmental opportunites for training required for
promotional exam.

This posItion meets the requirement s for inclusion in the Corrections 
Employee RetirementPlan? Yes _x_ No .

lfyes, please indicate the percentage 
of total offender contact time. ._80%_

103.245B 2/2007
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POSITION DESCRIPTION C

EMPLOYEE'S NAME:

NATURE AND SCOPE (relationships; knowledge, skills and abilties; problem solving and
creativity; and freedom to act.)

RELATIONSHIPS
Painting and maintenance work affect~ all inmates, employees, and visitors to the facilty. A .
person In this position must interact with all of the above individuals on a daily basis. Work
direction comes from the supervisor either verbally or in writing. The incumbent mùst coordinate
with other units of the facilty in regarding to materials and security concerns. The incumbent will
also supervise. a number of inmates to assure work is completed. The incumbent wil practice
interpersonal communication skils, which enhance the harmonious operation of the work unit All
employees are expected to follow the Discrimination/Sexual Harassment Poli"cy and the General
Harassment Policy. .
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES
Knowledge of methods and materials used and abllty to perform duties needed t9 complete ila
painUng and building maintenance. Knowledge of and. abilty to operate all the equipment and
tools necessary to accomplish work a~signments. Employee must also understand state laws
pertaining to the operation of all equipment. The incumbent should have trade-level knowledge,
skil and abilty .to perform work tasks. Incumbent mUst be able to understand and follow verbal
and written instructions. The incumbent must have the strength and abilty to load, operate, and
repair equipment and perform tasks under extreme environmental conditons (heat, cold, rain, ice,
snow, wind, etc.). The incumbent mústbe capable of effectively dealing with a diffcult group of
workers-inmates-and be capable of motivating them to acèompllsh work requirements.

PROBLEM SOLVING AND FREEDOM TO ACT
The primary problem for this position is determining the most effcient way to accomplish assigned
projects. The Incumbent must be able to be flexible and inventive when equipment breaks down
in order to assure that work Is completed. A considerable amount of problem solving and human
relation skils wil be necessary to motivate andior effectively discipline inmate èrew members.

The incumbent is given broad freedom to perform responsibilities but is guided by department
policies, procedures, and goals. The Incumbent must keep BUilding Maintenance Supervisor up- '
to-date on current projects and work deadlines. The incumbent wil receive general instructions
and directions from the supervisor, but must complete projects using their own jUdgment.

103.2458 2/2007
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MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS CENTRAL OFFICE

Contributing to a Safer Minnesota

February 14, 2008

Mr. Lawrence A. Martin, Executive Director
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement
55 State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Mr. Martin:

r am in receipt of your request for information dated February 6, 2008 regarding the Department of
Correction's request to add the General Maintenance Worker Lead classification to M.S. 352.91 and
information regarding the committee's review of ~ 's request to buy-back service credit.

The General Maintenance Worker Lead classification was presented to the Corrections Employee
Retirement Plan (CERP) review co:mittee in December 2007. It was brought forward as a management
initiated request due to creating a new position at MCF-Oak Park Heights to lead an offender crew in
janitorial services and biohazard clean-up, primarily in the Administrative Control Unit. Since this is a
new position, with an incumbent who has sered less than two months at the writing of this letter

(position was filled on December 12,2007), the department does not have any record of workers'
compensationlost time claims. However, the incumbent is required to intervene :iediately in the event

of an offender incident.

If I can be of further assistance please don't hesitate to contact me at (651) 361-7312.

Sincerely,

("\ ~"~~~~~
Connie L. Jones,
DOC Human Resource Manager

cc: Dennis Benson, Deputy Commissioner
Patt Adair, Warden, MCF-St. Cloud
File

David Crist, Assistant Co:missioner
Barbara Cox, Legislative Liaison

www.doc.state.nin.us DOC 2/14/08 Letter
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02/19/0803:17 PM PENSIONS LM/LD H3082-1A

1. .................... moves to amend H.F. No. 3082; S.F. No. 2720, as follows:

i.2 Page 2, after line 27, insert:

1. Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2006, section 352.92, subdivision I, is amended to read:

1.4 Subdivision 1. Employee contributions. (a) Employee contributions of covered

i.5 correctional employees must be in an amount equal to the following percent of salary:

1.6

1.

1.8

1.9

1.0

before July 1, 2007

from July 1,2007, to June 30, 2008

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

from July 1,2009, to June 30, 2010

from July 1,2010, and thereafter

5.69

6.40

.: 7.4 9

:: 8.5 8

&æ 9.68.

1.11 (b) These contributions must be made by deduction from salary as provided in

1.2 section 352.04, subdivision 4.

1.3 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

1.4 Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2006, section 352.92, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

1.5 Subd. 2. Employer contributions. The employer shall contribute for covered

1.6 correctiomH employees an amount equal to the following percent of salary:

1.7

1.8

1.9

1.20

1.1

before July I, 2007

from July 1, 2007, to June 30, 2008

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

from July 1,2009, to June 30, 2010

from July 1, 2010, and thereafter

7.98

9.10

tB 1 0.64

+l 12.08

+Z 13.73.

1.2 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

1.23 Renumber the sections in sequence and correct the internal references

1.24 the title accordingly

Amendment H3082-1A
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1. .................... moves to amend H.P. No. 3082; S.P. No. 2720, as follows:

1.2 Page 2, after line 27, inseii:

1. Sec. 3. Mimiesota Statutes 2006, section 352.92, subdivision 1, is amended to read:

1.4 Subdivision 1. Employee contributions. (a) Employee contributions of covered

1.5 correctional employees must be in an amount equal to the following percent of salary:

1.6

1.

1.8

1.9

1.0
1.1

before July 1, 2007

from July 1,2007, to June 30, 2008

from July i, 2008, to June 30, 2009

from July 1,2009, to June 30, 2010

from July 1, 2010, and thereafter to
June 30, 201 I

from July L 2011, to June 30, 2012

from July 1,2012, and thereafter

1.2

1.3

5.69

6.40

7.00

7.70

8.60:

9.12

9.68

1.4 (b) These contributions must be made by deduction from salary as provided in

1.5 section 352.04, subdivision 4.

1.6 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

1.7 Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2006, section 352.92, subdivision 2, is amended to read:

1.8 Subd. 2. Employer contributions. The employer shall contribute for covered

1.9 correctional employees an amount equal to the following percent of salary:

1.20 before July i, 2007

from July 1,2007, to June 30,2008

from July 1, 2008, to June 30, 2009

from July 1,2009, to June 30, 2010

from July 1, 2010, and thereafter to
June 30, 2011

from July i, 201 i, to June 30,2012

from July 1, 20 i 2, and thereafter

1.21

1.2

1.3

1.24

1.25

1.6

1.7

7.98

9.10

10.10

ILIO

12.10:

12.92

13.73

1.28 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Amendment H3082-2A
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Renumber the sections in sequence and conect the internal references

Amend the title accordingly

H3082-2A

2 Amendment H3082-2A
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Authored by Murphy, M.; and Payniar
The bill was read for the first time and referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations. Ref~)rm. Teehnology and
Elections

1.1 A bil for an act
1.2 relating to retirement; amending the correctional state employees retirement

1.3 plan; adding two employment positions to retirement plan coverage; amending

1.4 Minnesota Statutes 2007 Supplement, section 352.91, subdivision 3d.

1.5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

1.6 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2007 Supplement, section 352.9 i, subdivision 3d,

J.7 is amended to read:

1.8 Subd. 3d. Other correctional personneL. (a) "Covered correctional service" means

1.9 service by a state employee in one of the employment positions at a correctional facilty or

1.10 at the Minnesota Security Hospital specified in paragraph (b) if at least 75 percent of the

1.11 employee's working time is spent in direct contact with inmates or patients and the fact of

1.2 this direct contact is certified to the executive director by the appropriate commissioner.

I.3 (b) The employment positions are as follo\.s:

1.14 0) baker;
1.5 (2) central services administrative specialist, intermediate;

1.6 (3) central services administrative specialist, principal;

i. 17 (4) chaplain;

U8 (5) chief cook;

U9 i. cook;
1.20 il cook coordinator~

1.21 (8) corrections program therapist 1;

1.22 (9) corrections program therapist 2;

1.23 (10) con-ections program therapist 3;

J .24 ll corrections program therapist 4;

H.F.3082
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2.1 (12) corrections inmate program coordinator;

2.2 (13) corrections transitions program coordinator;

2.3 (14) corrections security caseworker;

2.4 ( 15) corrections security caseworker career;

2.5 il corrections teaching assistant;

2.6 (17) delivery v.an driver;

2.7 (18) dentist;
2.8 íl electrician supervisor;

2.9 (20) general maintenance worker lead;

2.W (2 I) general repair worker;

2.1 J (22) library/information research services specialist;

2. I 2 (23 ) library/information research services specialist senior;

2.1 3 (24) library technician;

2.14 (25) painter lead;

2.15 (26) plant maintenance engineer lead;

2.16 (27) plumber supervisor;

2.17 (28) psychologist 1;

2.18 (29) psychologist 3;
2.19 (30) recreation therapist;

2.20 . (31) recreation therapist coordinator;

2.21 (32) recreation program assistant;

2.22 (33) recreation therapist senior;

2.23 (34) sports medicine specialist;

2.24 (35) work therapy assistant;

2.25 (36) work therapy program coordinator; and

2.26 (37) work therapy technician.

2.27 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following .final enactment.

2.28 Sec. 2. COVERAGE TRANSFER DATES.

2.29 (a) The coverage transfer under Minnesota Statutes, section 352.91, subdivision 3d,

2.30 paragraph (b), clause (20), also covers employment in that position after December 111

2.31 2007, for purposes of Minnesota Statutes, section 352.955, subdivisions 1, 3,4,5, and 6.

2.32 (b) The coverage change under Minnesota Statutes, section 352.91, subdivision 3d,

2.33 paragraph (b), clause (25), is prospective only.

2.34 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.

Sec. 2. 2 H.F.3082


